Increase in body weight of spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) under prolonged behavioral stimulation.
We noticed that during 44 weeks of exposure to a number of behavioral tests (such as assessments of emotionality, locomotion, short term memory and visual discrimination learning) the body weight of spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) increased above that of normotensive controls (NT). To determine whether this difference was related to "behavioral stimulation" resulting from different testing situations and accompanying handling, body weights were recorded in other SHR and NT groups not subjected to any experiment (unstimulated). Stimulated SHR were significantly heavier than rats from other subgroups (unstimulated SHR as well as stimulated and unstimulated NT rats) which did not differ from one another. The first significant difference appeared after 7 weeks of behavioral training (18th week of life). Several weeks later, and continuing for the duration of study, stimulated SHR were approximately 12% heavier than the other 3 groups. No effect of behavioral testing on blood pressure was seen in either strain.